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Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction
Giles developed cotton weeding machine robot based on the cultivation platform in 2002 [4] , University of Kansas, NINGWANG designed a real-time embedded wheat weed identification and spraying on the target system in 2002 [5] , Gerhards designed the precise spraying system based on map information [6] , R. Tangwongkit, V.
M. Salokhe development variable spraying embedded system between the sugarcane lines and based on machine vision [7] . China Agricultural University study of automatic target pesticide system [8] , Orchard Automatic Target electrostatic sprayer [9] , automatic spraying system that automatically spraying disease plant [10] , Nanjing Forestry University of trees study of a system based on machine vision image acquisition and real-time identification system [11] .
To achieve accuracy of the target pesticide, first of all, to solve the target object to identify and determine the amount of pesticide spraying, f(i, j)=255 when R>G or B>G f(i, j)=2G-R-B else Fig Fig Fig Fig. . . . 1 1 1 1. . 
. . G G G Green reen reen reen strength strength strength strength of of of of RGB`s RGB`s RGB`s RGB`s method method method method to to to to identify identify identify identify the the the the crop crop crop crop from from from from the the the the background background background background of of of of elaphi elaphi elaphi elaphic c c c (a)(c) (a)(c) (a)(c) (a)(c)o o o original riginal riginal riginal image image image image from from from from field field field field (b)(d) (b)(d) (b)(d) (b)(d)the the the the image image image image
with with with with Green Green Green Green RGB RGB RGB RGB feature feature feature feature algorithm algorithm algorithm algorithm
D D D Determin etermin etermin etermining ing ing ing the the the the clustering clustering clustering clustering on on on on each each each each Plant Plant Plant Plant crops crops crops crops
In this study, fuzzy clustering algorithm based on DBSCAN thought, the algorithm core ideas: that a class for each object in its neighborhood of a given radius of the object that contains not less than a given number. The basic idea is that, 
Step1 Input ε >0 ，MinN>0;
Step2 Calculate X, the number of neighbors for each point ε , find all of the core object X;
Step3 Automatically select any one of the core that does not belong to any cluster object ε neighbors to create a new cluster;
Step4 Circulating collection of the clustering of the core object until ε neighbor to join the cluster by adding a new core object；
Step5 If there is no clustering of the core of any object, end algorithm Otherwise jump back step3;
Step6 All images are scanned, the processing end.
Experimental results:
(c) (f) Fig Fig Fig Fig. . . . 2 2 2 the algorithm as follow:
Step1 Scanned images, encountered not the goal marking pixels, to add a new tag (lable).
Step2 The target pixel to pixel connected to add the same tag.
Step3 The pixel connected to Marking pixels add the same tag.
Step4 Connected pixels until all is added tags.
Thus, a connection component was added the same tag.
Step5 Back Step1, re-add the tag and find new unmarking pixel s, Repeat the steps above. Figure 3 is processed by the regional labeling algorithm, the results as follow: Fig Fig Fig Fig. . . . 3. 3. (a) (b) Fig Fig Fig Fig. . . . 4 4 4 Pixel number and area ratio as shown in Table 1 : 
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